SOCKETS WIN ANNUAL CONTEST

The Two Zetetic Rallies and Girls' Overtime Feature the Contest

On the last Wednesday evening of the winter term all Zetas and Zetetics met in their regular meeting halls, preparatory to marching over to the gym "to witness the fulfillment of a prophecy." This prophecy had been afloat around the campus for some days, the substance of it being somewhat as follows: "There are two games of basketball ball played soon. The Zetetics are to win the first one and immediately following this, they are to win the second one."

The old Gym had received its annual array of colors. The Socraetic side, blue and pink, Ed Zoller and Paulette made decorative contributions. The green and white, Yell leaders, Parr and Sherrets, received here. The girls all wore white skirts and green middles.

After a few preliminary "yelps" from each side of the scene the two teams trooped on the floor and the war was on. Deep thunks prevailed in the Socraetic bleachers when the two girls scored a five-point lead in the first few minutes of play. However, the Zetetics dropped into their seats with a thud when Eunice Thompson 

The annual Southern Illinois Teachers' Association, which was held here last week closed Friday with the largest enrollment in the history of the school. Twenty-two hundred and forty-five teachers registered for the meeting. Besides these hundreds of visitors assembled from all over the state to hear the noted men that the meeting gave them a chance of coming into contact with. With Hamlin Garland and Hugh Walpole heading the list, the committee with Mr. Clane in the lead, furnished the meeting with the most attractive program ever arranged for the annual Teachers' Assembly.

WOMAN HEADS ASS'N FOR NEXT YEAR

President, Miss May Hawkins, county superintendent of school of Pulaski county.

First Vice-president, J. W. McKinney, county superintendent of school of Williamson county.

Second Vice-president, Chas. O. McNichol, county superintendent of schools of Union county.

Recording Secretary, Miss Kate Hartline, Cairo.

Corresponding Secretary, Miss L. Phillips.

Financial Secretary, Otto F. Aiken, county superintendent of schools of Jackson county.

Treasurer, J. F. Kerber, Ridgway.

Mr. W. O. Brown, head of the Department of Rural Education, was president of the association. In his address, disclosed a great fund of information on the rural school problems of the country. His talk was in general a plea for the country school, including what he held proper equipment, properly trained teachers and methods which should be used in training rural teachers. Mr. Brown showed an abundance of knowledge on his subject and speaks with enthusiasm. He declared the greatest educational problem is that of the rural schools. In this connection he reviewed the evolution of the modern rural school and its needs as they are at present.

"There are 8,000,000 children in the rural schools with 250,000 teachers," he said.

The Normal Orchestra furnished a

COMMERCIAL CONTEST

SIR HUGH WALPOLE

Famous English Novelist and Literary Critic.

Subject, "Books and Friendship."


TRI-CLUB DEBATES

On next Monday, April 9, at 7:00, the annual Tri-Club debates will be held. The winner of the series will be given possession of the beautiful silver loving cup for the next year. The Illinias, holder of the cup last year, are determined to hold it while the Forum and Agora are both equally sure that their name for 1923 will be engraved thereon.

The subject under discussion is "Resolved, That the United States Government Should Own and Operate the Coal Mines." The schedule for the debates are as follows: Agora vs. Forum ir Association Hall; Forum vs. Illinias in the Socraetic Hall; and Illinias vs. Agora in the Zetetic Hall.

COMMERCE DEBATES

By a request of the Commerce Department, the Tri-Club debate was postponed until next Monday.

COMMERCIAL DEBATES

Last Friday a new feature was introduced in the S. I. T. A. when the section known as the Commercial Section held three contests for pupils of the High Schools of Southern Illinois.

Twenty-three people representing sixteen schools entered the contest. The schools sending representatives were: West Frankfort, Herrin, Harrisburg, Pocahontas, Spencer, DuQuoin, Flor, Benton, Mascoutah, Marion, Fairfield, Murphysboro, Belleville, Carlin, Vincennes and Cairo.

The work was held under the supervision of Prof. H. R. Smith and Prof. Elroy of the College Commercial Department.

The surprising contest was held first. This consisted of a fifteen minute speed contest. Harry Horning of Harrisburg placed first with the rate of 61.72 words per minute. Second honors went to Edith Oblin of Herrin with the rate of 59.66.

The two shorthand contests were of the eighty and one hundred word type. It is hoped that the section will also give the one hundred and twenty word contest next year. The material was sent by the Gregg people and was published before the contest started. The programs also furnished a gold and bronze material to be given to the winners of first and second place in the one hundred word while five dollars and thirty dollars and fifty cents.
This space is dedicated to those who have not subscribed for the Obelisk, also those who have not paid for the engraving of their pictures.

ARE YOU ONE?

Obelisk Office
Third Floor, Main Building.
THE EGYPTIAN

EIGHTH GRADE. GIRLS. ENTER-TAINERS TEACHERS

On the last Wednesday of last term the eighth grade girls of the Training School entertained the teachers at tea in the Domestic Science Laboratory. Miss Clementine Ripley, their Domestic Science Teacher, had charge of the affair. The entire arrangements were carried out by the hostess, who were: Gabrielle Yost, Golda Mae Brooks, Marion Atkins, Carmen Lee Nober, Gladys Shower, Diederick Taylor, Vionta Bridges, Jeanetta Evans, Alberta McDonald, Lorsie Fern Schrem and Margaret Findlay.

The guests were: Myrtille Sniff, Mamie Lence, Etheld Mears, Evelyn Blake, Miss Jones, Miss Dearmount, Oscar Anderson, J. H. Marcher, Ransom Sherrett, and W. G. Cisner.

DEAN VOIGT SPEAKS HERE

We were extremely fortunate on the last Friday of the winter term in having with us Miss Irna C. Voigt. Dean of Women at Athabaska. Dean Voigt is well known over a wide section of the country both through her University work and the Y. W. C. A. She being the representative for this district on the National Council. It is in this capacity that she has been making this trip and we thought ourselves lucky to be able to have her with us even for a day. Nearly all the girls in school attended the mass meeting where she spoke Friday morning and it was evident that all was appreciated by the fact that many returned in spite of the general homecoming to a second meeting in the afternoon. Dean Voigt came to us from the Old Normal at Bloomington and went from here to Champaign which is her Alma Mater. We sincerely hope that we may same time be able to have Dean Voigt with us again.

READ THE AIDS. IT PAY.

OLD NOKOMIS INSTRUCTS HIWAITHA

And the little Hiwatha
Raised his eyes to old Nokomis;
Saying, "Tell me old Nokomis,
Why are all the squaws assembled
Like a flock of prairie-chickens.
With but here and there a warrior?
Why the squaws in fur and feathers,
Embolden squaws in stolen stockings,
Laughing, laughing without ceasing,
B'Th in whispers and in mummers.
Laughing, talking each to others.
Few the warriors, far outnumbered
Looking lost and mighty long-some,
Piled arms, or hands in pockets.
First on one feet, then the other.
Each with an ingrowing eye.
Why this great concourse, Nokomis?"

And the wise Nokomis answer:
"This my child, is a convention;
Teachers of the young squaws
In their annual conclave.
Here they come to gather knowledge;
Here they come to gather wisdom;
That, in turn, they may impart
To the young men and the maidens,
To the heedless young squaws.
Teach them language, physics, numbers,
And instruct them in politeness,
Elementary decorum.
Restless are all small squaws;
Seldom prone to pay attention.
Prone to laugh and chatter alway;
Therefore, for that very reason,
Teachers all maintain the habit
Of decorum when in public.
For the value of example.

Then the little Hiwatha
Looked up in meditation,
Hesitation for a moment,
Thought again for sixty seconds.
After which he said, "Nokomis,
Yonder stands a stalwart warrior.
On the platform he is standing;
I suspect that he is talking,
Speaking with intonation.
Yet I hear no word he utter.
I hear no word, no phrase or sentence.
Seek me, pray, good old Nokomis.
Why should he disturb the meeting?
Why should he persist and try to
Interrupt the conversation?"

And the wise Nokomis answer:
"Son, the warrior on the platform
Is a famous educator,
From a distant place of learning.
After much solicitation,
And a goodly feast of wampum
(In the Indian tongue, "Maumia")
He tossed the iron mustache.
And, o'er mountain, plain and river
Journeyed he to Carbondale
To deliver an important
Message to this great convention.
Thus may all the teachers profit
From the golden words of wisdom
Magic arts and lore of ages,
Coming from the halls of learning.

Yet again young Hiwatha
Spoke until his old grandfather,
Saying, "What is all that roaring,
Runbling, pounding, beating thundering?
Long have I heard it, never ceasing;
It resembles distant thunder.
And again Nokomis answered,
"First it was the late arrival
Tardy by some entrance door, that
swinging
Made a sound like distant thunder.
Then are the latest comers,
Other squaws began departing;
Thus, the doors, forever swinging,
Swell the great confusion.
So it is, O Hiwatha,
Sacaches, Cheefatines, Scribes Magicians,
All by their arts and magic,
Hear the votes and resolutions,
Join in the deliberations
Mid a sea of conversation.
But, my dear boy, inahabile! (Indian phrase for "I should worry")
Let us journey to our wigwam;
Let us wait not for adjournment.
For the feasts are all crowded
Clogged and jammed by talking teachers.
Making difficult the passage
Of a snake, or yet a weasel.
"Thank the Lord for prating press.
For tomorrow, in the papers
In the local daily papers,
We will read of the proceedings.
All today's deliberations,
All the speeches, resolutions
When the Chief, who is thescribe, is
Who the Keeper of the Wampum,
Learn what sentiments have governed
Guided this association."

Then said little Hiwatha,
Eyes with inspiration glowing
"Why..." But wise Nokomis answered
Answered the child's eager question,
"You may search me, Hiwatha!"

STUDENT RADIO PARTY

Prof. and Mrs. C. A. Peterson entertained the Manual Arts Students one evening toward the end of last term at their home by a radio concert. The program consisted of vocal and instrumental solos, orchestra selections, speeches and humorous recitations from Atlanta, Ft. Worth, New York, San Antonio, Detroit, Davenport and Memphis, Refreshments were served.

This concert was one of the series that are being given at the home of Prof. and Mrs. Peterson.

SPALDINGS
ATHLETIC GOODS

I.W. DILL CO.
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Visit Entsminger's Fine Ice Cream and Candies

When Thirsty
SLEEPING

Oftentimes students, not only in this particular college but in others as well, forget why they are enrolled on the books of the registrar. Not that every one who has a few dates forgets his lessons and thinks he is a social lion, thereby raising himself above the level of the conscientious student, but there are a few in every institution who believe there are many other more pressing reasons for burning the midnight oil than study. It is not because of the long "session" that a certain number times each week that the objection is raised but the result which naturally follows.

If one would place himself in the position of the college lecturer for just one hour the point that is under discussion would be quite evident. How would you like to be trying to explain the relative attraction of the earth and the sun to a group of Rudolphs yawning at you from the backs of tipped up chairs? Neither is it any busier preening for a professor to call upon a student and have him arouse himself from his slumber and haul out "unprepared."

It is not that the faculty are terribly worried about whether we get their points or enough sleep to live but it is the principle of the thing. Is it really either courteous or proper to be guilty of such conduct?

Life is always an empty dream when empty headed guys are the dreamers.

George Washington studied geometry and became a surveyor. We'll do well if we study geometry and be a surveyor.

Mr. Hamilton says that the source of every accomplishment is five percent inspiration, five percent aspiration, and ninety percent perspiration.

The professional newspaper man should take advantage of the fact that there will be a good paragrapher without anything to do during the months of June, July and August.
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Girls All-Star Basketball Team

Class Name Position
4th Marie McArthy Forward
5th Lillian Stady Forward
6th Ruby Reno Jumping center
4th Frances Goetsman Running center
4th Fiers Clark Guard
3rd Mandl Monochl

At noon on March twentwenth, Maac met with the basketball captains to pick a girls' all-star team to represent the best players of 1922 at S. I. N. U.

The business of picking the team was a hard matter for there were several who had good chances for consideration. But by careful choosing and elimination the above members were picked for the team. The ballot system was used in voting.

Of the chosen team, three members, Marie McArthy, Frances Goetsman and Fiers Clark are from the fourth year inter-class championship team.

Marie McArthy was well chosen for the all-star team. "Boh" has six-inch goals to her credit for this season's playoffs and is a swift and fast player. Lillian Stady, the other all-star forward, is a Junior. Lillian has forty-three goals to her credit and is a remarkably swift player, co-operating with fast team work. Ruby Reno, beyond doubt the best jumping center during the season, "Reno" has a good jump and a long reach, and is sure of the tip. The only other senior to make the all-star team but she is firm and steady. Frances Goetsman, the little fourth year running center is quick, sure and dependable. One cannot say that "Frank" is going after the ball, but she always gets it and feeds it to her forwards and intercepts many of her opponents' long passes. Fiers Clark, another fourth year player, was well chosen as an all-star guard. She was always to be found in a game blocking her forwards with ease and sending the ball toward her own team. "Punny" has a bush jump and was always two of her passes. Mandl Monochl, the only third year to make the all-star team, is the other guard. Mandl has an excellent jump which always fouls her forwards who think she is going to step back and catch the ball.

These girls are to be commended on their fine playing ability throughout the season. Each will receive the G. A. A. All-Star "N."

BUY FROM OUR ADVERTISERS.

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01
Carbondale, Ill.

Specialties
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Glasses Fitted

THE BLARNEY STONE

In the village of Cork, Ireland, there stands a noted castle built in 1446. It is called Blarney, and forms a picturesque, ivy-clad ruin centered about a high, square battlemented and machicolated keep. The frame of the Castle is due to its possession of the wonder-working Blarney stone, a block bearing the name of the "Blarner and date, built into the south angle of the keep twenty feet below the top. The kissing of this block is said to endow one with the gift of coaxing, wheedling and flattering. Since access to it is well nigh impossible, a substitute has been provided within the battlements to receive the kisses of tourists.

THIS WEEK'S CRAYON CONTEST

The reporter who looked up the numbers of the Senior Invitation Committee.

Carbondale Laundry
215 West Main Street
Carbondale Ill. Phone 219
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Barth Theatre
Monday and Tuesday, April 2-3
Do You Know
WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME?
A marvelous attraction of the high and low lights of life.

Japanese

Fox News

Wednesday, April 4
William Russell in
"THE GREAT NIGHT"
Shine Comedy—Mutt & Jeff

Thursday, April 5
Anita Stewart in
THE WOMAN HE MARRIED
Larry Semon Comedy

Friday, April 6
William Farnum in
"BRASS COMMANDMENTS"
Also Select All-Star Special
"A WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE"
Double Program

Saturday, April 7
Alfie Lake in
"THE GOLDEN GIFT"
Chapter 4 of "SPEED"
Fables

April 9 and 10
"FOOLISH WIVES"

JEWELER

CEAGUM

OPTOMETRIST
SUMMER IS COMING

The weather vane swings toward the south more frequently these days, and every balmy breeze bears a welcome message of Summer's return.

No less welcome are the beautiful, bright new garments which announce the arrival of Fashion's new season. Past season's clothes will soon be replaced by airy, cheerful apparel in keeping with the loveliness of the warmer days.

It is the pleasant mission of these new arrivals to guide you aright in your search for that which is correct and becoming for Summer wear. Come, and see them. We welcome you.

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.

Delicious Chocolates

It's no wonder that everyone likes our chocolates, for they CERTAINLY are good—Some with nut, fruit and fancy centers—and other with jolly fillings.

ALWAYS fresh, pure, rich—the finest quality—and in such a tempting assortment.

In fact, if you want GOOD candy of any sort, THIS IS the place to come to find it and its BEST—And you never pay more here.

CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN

For Agor III
Don't forget the Tri-Club Debates. April 9, Monday night.

Zetetic Society
There will be a play given by Lilian Trottillon.

JUNIOR HIGH TOURNAMENT

The third annual Junior High School Tournament was a marked success. Mr. Gane, principal of the University Junior High, is the originator and manager of the tournaments.

It was a success in another way in the fact that the Junior High won their first game for the first time when they defeated Johnston City 18-10 on Friday afternoon. Always before it has been their "luck" to draw the champion for the first contest.

After West Frankfort had eliminated Harris in the first game of the semifinals practically all had decided that West Frankfort would be easy victors over Marion for the possession of the shield.

Marion was not saying anything but did not think the same as the crowd. They were filled with the spirit of win and went into the game with a fighting spirit. The game started with a field goal for J. H. S. A neat little passing play by the two forwards and center another goal. The first quarter ended 4 to 9 in favor of J. H. S. and the second quarter started with C. J. H. S. bustling up. They failed to add a field goal to their score of a goal each J. H. S., however, were not slackening and when the half ended the score was 10-1 in favor of J. H. S.

The second half started with both teams fighting for scores. C. J. H. S. failed to add a field goal till nearly the end of the third quarter. The J. H. S. added three field goals and one field goal to their credit. Score 15-3 in favor of J. H. S.

J. H. S. vs. West Frankfort

This game was without a doubt the best played of the whole tournament. Both teams played a good brand of basket ball. There was no doubt whatever as to which team played the best half. The J. H. S. boys whom all are very small compared to the West Frankfort boys made them feel like babies. They passed around them, shot and played a faster game. The West Frankfort boys made but few goals inside the foul zone. All the rest were long ones.

They started with the West Frankfort team thinking they were going to have it easy. Phillips, center, of J. H. S. kissed the straps for a long shot. The W. Frankfort team came back with another long one. Cherry picked up a furnished ball and made the goal. The W. F. team added three more goals to their credit. Score at end of first quarter 4 to 8 in favor of W. Frankfort.

The second quarter was played much faster than the first quarter. Both teams scoring at intervals. The half ended 15 to 6 in favor of W. Frankfort.

The second half was the fighting half. West Frankfort did not make another short field goal during the half. The five men defended the J. H. S. boys had worked like a charm. This prevented the W. Frankfort team from making any short shots. The J. H. S. boys were working hard, but they were hested in size only. This prevented them from winning. Coaches claim that there was not a better team in any way on the floor their size. The final score was 19 to 10 in favor of the West Frankfort men's basket ball team.

The Junior High line up was: Forwards, Luther Cherry, Marvin Buckner, center, Orlie Phillips, guards, Harry Lutz, captain, Teas Thompson and Buter Shaffer, "Chuck" Goforth, 22, was coach of the Junior High for the past season.

Wanted: A man to pulverize rubber stoppers, my regular man has quit—Flo Balfour,

Prof. Peterson has purchased a new Oldsmobile.

HAVE YOU AN OVER-DUE BOOK?

An Added Attraction!

There is always an added attraction to hand tailored clothes, particularly, when they are fashioned in the latest styles from the newest fabrics.

The English-American Spring line offers a wide choice to suit every man or every purse.

Come in now!

$18.50 up

Sam Walker
Patterson & Schwartz
20 Pounds of Sugar for $1.00
"You never can tell," said the co-ed to the dumb man.

S. H.

Ellis—There's money in my voice.

Chas.—Yes, I heard something rattle.

S. H.

Anthony Hall Girl—Tell the world

—He asked me for a date first—

Little.

S. H.

Rq. Oswald, just because those are

poplar trees they're not burdened

with dates.

S. H.

"Rats!" shouted Albania, as she

dropped a handful of beautiful burn-

ished gold hair.

S. H.

A baseball player is seldom a good

musician. He always slides when he

reaches the base.

S. H.

Dilla Hall—I would like to see some

shoe that would fit my feet.

S. H.

Saleman: So would I!

S. H.

John—Why is getting up in the

morning like a pig's tail?

Ray—It's twirly. (Too early.)

S. H.

Burt—Why do girls carry their

money in their stockings?

Estes—Because it draws interest.

S. H.

Booty Hines says: "Faith, Hope

and Charity, but the greatest of all

is Hope (Norris.)"

I have faith in her, she is all my

hope, and she reduces me to char-

ity."

He—Please kiss me good-night.

She— haven't time: I have an 8:15

class tomorrow.

S. H.

If Norma Jay had the blues, what

would she be?

Answer—A bluejay.

S. H.

Charles—Do you think a girl

should love before twenty?

Senior—No, that is too large an

audience.

S. H.

Miss Trollvill—Why do they

speak of the moon as silver?

Roy—Because it comes in quarters

and halves.

S. H.

Why is King Tut a good name for a

new automobile?

Answer: Because you have to dig

down for it.

S. H.

Adelaide Hines, talking in the Au-

ditorium: "My uncle is the owner

of the Heinz Pickle factory, and I am

one of the 57 varieties."

S. H.

My idea of a smart taxi driver is the

one that, when he hears the girl in

the back seat say "Stop!" knows that

she is not speaking to him.

S. H.

"She confided to me that many had

tried to kiss her and none had suc-

cceeded. But lately, she said, she

had become rather curious to know

what it is like."

"Weren't you surprised at that?"

"Well, it gave me quite a start."

---

**Foreword**

A scrap heap, you know, is a junk

pile. A junk pile is frequently a gold

mine. The SCRAP HEAP is a gold

mine. Treasure it.

S. H.

If you don't like our jokes,

And their dryness makes you groan;

Just stroll around occasionally,

With good ones of your own.

S. H.

Greatest Spectacle Ever Produced

on the Screen—5000 People—400

Costumed—Avoid the Rush!

S. H.

Teacher—How can you tell mush-

rooms from toadstools, Mr. Chitty?

Arthur—Eat them and if they don't

kill you they are mushrooms.

S. H.

Miss Rue—(In Advanced Geogra-

phy) There are some "dates" in Cali-

fornia.

Miss Rue—(Later in the hour) In

what section of the country had you

rather live, Cleta?

Cleta—In California.

---

**TAGGART'S**

Hat and Corset Shop

Spring Millinery now ready for your inspection—new

models arriving every day. Come in and see them.

---

**Morgän's**

GROCERIES and MEATS

242—Phone—115

---

**PUD'S TAXI**

WHEN YOU THINK OF TAXI

THINK OF PUD

OLD TAXI DRIVER

114—Phone—114

---

**Milligan & Brockett Music Co.**

PIANOS, ROLLS, RECORDS—SHEET MUSIC

---

**THE EGYPTIAN**

---

**GUS TROBAUGH & SON**

FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Phone Orders Given Special Attention.

508 W. College—Free Delivery—Phone 236-X

---

**Hair Dressing, Marcelling Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Facial Massage**

Johnson Beauty Shop

Over Winters' Store. Main 279-V
null
2249 Southern Illinois Teachers Were Registered
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concert Thursday evening.

From the first number of the concert each selection concluded with a soaring aspance, this well known musical organization in Southern Illinois living up to its commendable reputation. No one feature on any program given at the Normal attracts so much interest as music by the Normal orchestra. Though the regular director of the orchestra and head of the music department at the school, Prof. Glenn C. Bainum, is on a leave of absence, Harold Trimick, director of the orchestra this year, at last night's concert in this first concert appearance, performed with the baton like of a seasoned and experienced director. The orchestra responded with all they had.

Hugh Walpole, the interesting young and clever British novelist, was the speaker Friday evening. He was introduced by President Shryock, and spoke one hour on "Books and Friendship." His lecture was interspersed with his recollections about books and his experiences with them, his early fairness for them and their authors, his collection of rare copies: his encounters with certain authors who discouraged and encouraged him to write, and finally his experiences at having "arrived." His idea on book collecting was especially interesting. He said, "At the beginning of my collecting I decided that I would try for two things—first, everything that I could obtain about or by the great Sir Walter Scott, and secondly, a first edition in its original state of every important novel in the English language. My first ambition, I have gone a long way toward achieving. There is, I think, no book written about Scott in the English language that I do not possess.

His personal friendship for and with books, his objectionable feeling toward certain old books and their ancient bindings reminds one of Charles Lamb, in speaking about his own library Mr. Walpole said, "Books have a life of their own. Most decidedly so. Did not my Jane Eyre utterly refuse to live check by Joel with "Pride and Prejudice."

His lecture was interspersed by the choice and interesting bits of the personal contact with the present day great English novelists, such as Galsworthy, Bennett, Wells, and others. The audience felt as if they had met and chatted with the chief literary celebrities of England after listening to the young novelist's delightful speech.

Mr. Walpole is a real man "off stage." He's a bully fine Englishman. He was much impressed with our city and the beautiful auditorium. In an interview with him on the way home from the lecture he said, "I am never nervous in a big auditorium like yours nor before such a huge audience as we had tonight.

In reply to the question as to how he likes America he said, "Oh, America is interesting, and after I sail for England in June, I'm going to write my impressions of it. I like the American women, even if they are the most nervous creatures in the world. I like them all alike at a time.'

There was a moment's pause, which threatened to be awkward, almost painful—"one that the kind I mentioned in my lecture tonight—the Isabel type."

Officials of the association are glad to report the results of this year's convention. Never before has the competition been so successful and thorough results accomplished by the various sections and departments. With a record attendance instructors have found inspiration which is likewise shared by the teachers.

MISS BRADLEY HEADS THE EBTETS

Last Friday evening Miss Gladys Bradley took her seat as president of the Zeta Phi Literary Society. In the past two years Miss Bradley has more than proved her worth to the society in the numerous things that she is not only able to undertake but also to complete. The Illinoian has also been in having her as their leader.

S S O P H C L U B

The members of the S. O. P. H. Club enjoyed a very palatable luncheon March 15, in the cooking laboratory. It was a demonstration of a balanced meal given by Colette O'Sullivan. This completes a series of demonstrations given by the senior cooking class. The girls have taken a great interest in these meetings and have learned much new and helpful suggestions. The following demonstrations were given this term: Cake by the Susan Watson. The setting of the table and the carving of the meal by Gretchen G a n c h a n e s i e n t. Sandwiches and Salads by Clarinette H i p p e l y. Frozen desserts by Elizabeth Wilson.

PRINCE

"Who Knows How"

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

Cleaner and Dyer

Telephone 372

Gents' Suits Cleaned and Pressed - $1.00
Gents' Suits Steamed and Pressed - 35 Cents

All Prices Accordingly

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

(Continued from Page One.)

were the prizes for the eight word contest. Ethel Schopp of Belleville made an accuracy of 99.66 and took first place. Alma Bastin of Murphysboro came in with a close second at 99.35 score. The eighty word contest had not been graded at the time we go to press.

The pennmanship contest was won by Carbondale Community High School with West Frankfort placing second.

S. O. P. H. CLUB